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**Frontline Supervisor**

When I make a formal referral to the EAP, should I try to reduce the tension associated with constructive confrontation by having the meeting outside of my office? Would the employee’s office be better, or perhaps a quiet spot in a more neutral area?

[English](#) | [Spanish](#)

---

**HR & Supervisor Toolkit**

Alliance Work Partners provides a wide variety of tools and resources to support HR and Supervisors. We’re here to assist you in finding solutions, whatever your workplace may experience day-to-day.

[View Online](#)

**Getting the Most Out of Your EAP**

Strong utilization is achieved with regular promotion through several key steps. By building awareness of the EAP resources early, employees become familiar with the services and are more likely to use them.

[Now Available](#)

**2021 Training Catalog**

**2021 Webinar Schedule**

---

**2020 Leadership Webinar Series**

Webinar Recording Available

**Defining Characteristics of Servant Leaders**

recorded 4/21/2021

The phrase “Servant Leadership” was first coined by Robert K. Greenleaf in an essay published in 1970 titled The Servant as Leader. In this workshop, we will seek to explore the concepts behind this timeless theory on leadership.

[View Webinar](#)
... here for you as life happens

Summer & Your EAP

After a busy school year, your EAP is available all summer long. The EAP is a confidential, no cost resource to address whatever your summer brings.

English | Spanish

At Alliance Work Partners, the well-being of your employees and families, and the health of your organization, is our primary concern. As your Employee Assistance Program, our mission is to provide you with support, resources, consultation, education, on-site counseling and debriefings.

We are available to you 24 hours a day, 7 days a week:

1-800-343-3822
TDD 800-448-1823

We encourage you to circulate newsletters, blogs, content and benefit information to your management teams and employees as well as remind them to take advantage of the many resources available via your HelpNet Benefit / EAP Website.

Contact your Account Manager at AM@alliancewp.com for PDFs and/or additional topics | content | information.

We’re here for you as life happens!

Alliance Work Partners (AWP) is your Employee Assistance Program (EAP) offering you and your family valuable, confidential services at no cost to you. Designed to help you manage daily responsibilities, life events, work stresses or issues affecting your quality of life, AWP is available to take your call 24 hours a day, 7 days a week ~ 1-800-343-3822.

Visit your customized EAP website
www.AWPnow.com
To create an online account, Select "Access Your Benefits"
First Time Log-in use your registration Code.
Need your registration code? Email us at <AM@alliancewp.com>
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